
COMMISSIONER WORK SESSION OF OCTOBER 5, 2020 
 
 
The Commissioner Work Session of October 5, 2020 meeting was called to order at 6:35 
p.m.  The meeting was held via GoToMeeting.  The announcement of Public Meetings 
was read by the Administrator.  In attendance were Mayor Rochford, Commissioner 
Kasko and Commissioner Bianco Bezich, the Borough Administrator, Borough Solicitor and 
Deputy Borough Clerk. 
 
The Administrator opened the public comment period of the meeting.  No questions 
were asked, or comments made, at this time. 
 
The first item discussed were the various request for use of public property as follows: 
 
1. A request was made for the Jonas Cattell Run to take place partly in Haddonfield.  

The Commissioners agreed to the request. 
2. Markeim Arts would like to use the Tatem Gardens for concerts for fundraisers.  Mayor 

Rochford noted that social distancing practices would have to be strictly followed, 
providing that was the case he was in favor of it as were the other Commissioners as 
long as social distancing and masks were enforced.   

 
The Administrator then reviewed a request from the Police Department to amend the 
“No Parking at Any Time” portion of Code Chapter 232 entitled Vehicles and Traffic, 
specifically noting the emergency response issues that have come up, or could come up 
in these areas of Colonial Avenue and Douglass Avenue.  Chief Jason Cutler was invited 
to speak to the matter.  He explained the need for the amendments was for public safety.  
Mayor Rochford was concerned that the Borough speak with the Pastor of the church 
on Douglas before making any changes to hear any possible concerns he may have.  It 
was decided the amendment would be put on the October 13 meeting agenda and 
representatives from the church be invited to the meeting.  
 
Next, the Commissioners reviewed the Halloween Trick or Treating with Chief Cutler.  The 
concerns that were raised were how to keep the trick-or-treaters socially distance 
especially on Washington Avenue which regularly sees a large influx of people on 
Halloween.  The Administrator reviewed a letter that Berlin sent to the residents there that 
included a sign that residents could post on their houses if they did not want to hand out 
treats.  She also noted that the Borough could not control Halloween, but could make a 
strong recommendation to residents against trick-or-treating and to instead celebrate 
Halloween in another way this year.  The Solicitor suggested using more forceful 
language, such as we urge rather than we recommend you not trick-or-treat this year.  
Commissioner Bianco Bezich noted that the Celebrations Association this year would be 
making little favor bags for the town children instead of holding the Halloween parade.  
The bags would cost $5 a piece and would be delivered to the home of the child by a 
Celebrations member.  Commissioner Bianco Bezich also would like to hold a photo 
contest called “Paw-o-Ween”, whereas pets would be dressed in costumes and voted 
on, as well as lining Kings Highway with Jack-O’-Lanterns, some to be carved and painted 
by art students at HMHS and decorating the gazebo in Kings Court with lights. 
 



The Administrator then advised the Commissioners that after the last work session she had 
met with the Fire Chief and Ambulance Association Representative to review in more 
detail what the Ambulance Association does with its revenue.  The Administrator stated 
donations to the Ambulance Associate are down in the past 5 years and out of town 
calls are raising.  The last ambulance to be purchased was in 2017 for $250,00.  A 
suggestion was made by the Administrator that if the Haddonfield Ambulance 
Association are a frequent call out to out of town residents it may be prudent to reach 
out to that town and obtain recompense for the Ambulance Association. 
 
Affordable housing was next on the agenda, the Administrator notified the 
Commissioners that a decision in the motion has not been handed down yet. 
 
Trash bids were discussed.  As the pricing for solid waste removal services has gone up by 
25%, the Administrator suggested to the Commissioners that they award the bid for one 
year at the next Commissioners Meeting and take that time to explore other avenues of 
solid waste disposal.  The Commissioners agreed. 
 
A resident, Joe Levine, has proposed to run an online calendar as the PTA was not able 
to produce a school calendar this year.  Mr. Levine is the owner of Creative 
Communications and Graphics Inc. and has offered his services for free.  Mr. Levine was 
on the meeting but his cell dropped it, he was able to call back in several minutes later 
and speak with the Commissioners regarding his proposed calendar.  The Commissioners 
were interested in his idea and wish to speak with him at greater length. 
 
The Green space near Wilkins Avenue was discussed.  The property owner who abuts the 
lot is interested in purchasing the land.  The Administrator mentioned that before the 
COVID pandemic that area was being looked at to be an electrical car charging station 
and that more shade trees would be planted there. Commissioner Kasko stated he was 
in favor of selling the lot of land when it had come up some years before and that he 
remains in favor of selling it.  Commissioner Bianco Bezich stated she would go and 
reacquaint herself with the land in question to form a more precise opinion.   
 
The October 13th meeting agenda was then reviewed.  The Commissioners did not have 
any questions or concerns on the items listed at this time. 
 
Zaffron, a restaurant Downtown, has been using an alleyway for outdoor dining during 
the pandemic.  They would like to be allowed to use this as permanent outdoor dining 
after the restrictions of indoor dining have been lifted.  Mayor Rochford expressed 
concern over the viability of outdoor dining during the colder months and the 
Administrator stated they were planning on purchasing outdoor heating for that purpose.  
Commissioner Bianco Bezich raised concerns how businesses in the future might be 
negatively impacted by the alleyway not being available for pedestrians.  The Solicitor 
noted what was being suggested was more akin to a conveyance and some form of 
compensation would need to be made to the Borough in such an eventuality.  
Commissioner Kasko was pleased to let the arrangement go on as it has for the duration 
of the limits on indoor dining as it was good for the business and the Downtown.  All three 
Commissioners were not interested in making this a permanent arrangement at this time 
and would revisit it at a later date.   



 
At 8:18 p.m. Mayor Rochford made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner 
Kasko seconded the motion, which was then approved unanimously. 
 
The Commissioners, Administrator, Solicitor and Deputy Clerk then entered closed session 
at 8:30pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Katherine Lafferty 
Deputy Borough Clerk 
 


